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Welcome to 98 Kingfisher Drive, Hewett. Nestled on the corner of Rosella Circuit and Kingfisher Drive on a prominent

811sqm allotment, have the luxury of upmost convenience being within walking distance to the Hewett Primary School,

public transport, and local shopping precincts.This Dechellis built home comprises of a very flexible floorplan, with four

large bedrooms, large living spaces and wet areas, a study space, decadent established gardens, side access into a shed

and a triple width driveway with side access gate – the family will truly be at home.The Home Features:* Fantastic street

presence, with aggregate footpaths and driveway, established front garden with water feature upon arrival.* Front entry

hallway with feature pendant lighting and front living room with ceiling fan accompanied with plantation shutters – a

feature present throughout the home.* The master suite includes a his and her walk through robe into a luxury ensuite

which includes a spa bath, his and her vanity and shower space.* The main open planned living area includes an abundance

of windows which allow natural light to flood the dining, living and kitchen areas.* The kitchen with an island breakfast bar

includes stone look finishes, stainless steel appliances and a walk-through chefs pantry into the garage.* The remaining

large bedrooms all include built-in robes and ceiling fans surround the three-way main bathroom with spa bath and the

convenience of a separate toilet.* A spacious home office space also sits adjacent to the remaining rooms which acts as a

great flexible space.* Outside sits a tiled alfresco area and entertainment space with café blinds and ceiling fan

surrounded by established gardens, creeper vines, established fruit trees and grass area.* A large shed with concrete floor

and roller door is perfect for extra storage space.Other features include:* Solar Power* Irrigated gardens supported by a

large water tank and tool shed.* Reverse cycle ducted air conditioning* Security and Intercom SystemFor further

information, including inspections times, please contact Grant and Bailey Fielke today!NOTEThere may be some

properties where mask wearing will be required for the duration of the inspection due to the safety of high risk

individuals. Please follow directions and instructions from our agents at all open inspections and adhere to social

distancing of 1.5m at all times where possible.First National Real Estate Peoples' Choice - RLA222770


